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Librarian of Oengroil

SANTA FE BALL y
Tlie bpd- job work for h many hundrer
1
miles done right here at tbo Ntw Mex
ican printinn office; brief work, record
work, nil kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the e is to be had here at the
s
The Son Resigns.
owettl possible prices and in
Wasiiinuton, May 18 Green Rtuitii,
shape ; patronize home iudustry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and jr., has resided his position as apsiotant
Wiief clerk of the pern-iobureau.
: AND:- Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
Assignment.
and the tow n rIoiib.
8t. Loi'i, May IS. The Millmrn
estate
of
and per Manufacturing company, earriune
real
Options, lease
have assigned for the. benefit of
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
their creditors. Liabilities, $100,000; asMexican printing office.
sets, $150,000. They will ask for an exUpper Sau Fraucisco St.,
tension of time.
The New Mexican Printing office is the
A Unique Scheme.
of
the
largest and best establishment
alea mado of Carriages,
Chicago. May 18. Dr. John Aekenan,
Riding Horses, kind south of Denver ; it also has a first
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care class bindery attached to it. Send in of this city, has a plan for the removal of
the famous Coliseum from Rome to Chi
of Horses at reasonable rates.
your job work and help home enterprise cago, prominent umcago capitalists are
interested in the scheme.
along.
Knterprlslng Fueblo.
JA8. FENTONi
VETERINARY
Patterson & Co s
SURGEON,
May 18. The Commercial
Pueblo,
livery barn.
club at its meeting last night decided to
entertain the delegates to the
fin, Tar and Gravel
siddi congress for a couple ol days alter
the Denver session is ended, and appointPLUMBING USD CAS FITTING,
ed a committee to make arrangements to
For Stock
Insnrauce
Minos,

Tolorrronliin

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE JEinZ'

irlinrro

li--

first-clas-

SALE STABLE!

uutnu-fscturer-

JNO. HAMPEL,

Job Printing,

Lowest pricci and first class work.

LOWER FltlSCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

Brokers,
Banks,
Companies, Red Estate, Business Men. etc
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
phieta of Mining Properties. We make a specialty ot--

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Southeast cor. Plaza

Stock Certificates

N. M.

FE,

Cenlra'l

Entire!

Located,

11ERMS

Refitted,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by

that effect.

Heavy Rains.

Hutchinson, Kas.,

May 18.

A Bpecial

received by the News from fifteen points
iu the Arkansas valley indicate that all
western Kansas has had a fine soaking
ram. This rain insures the biggest w heat
crop this season the state ever raised.
Rather Frigid.
London. May 18. There has been a
heavy snow fall in Wales and Cumberland
counties, England. In this city it is bitand during the morning
terly cold y
there was a heavy hail storm.

Wouldn't Endorse Cleveland.
Louisville, Ky., May 18. The State

concluded Its
convention
BUI Beads of every description, and small Job Democratic
work here Saturday. A resolution enPrinting executed with care and dispatch
dorsing Grover Cleveland and John (i.
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We us
Carlisle, and naming Cleveland for presithe
dent was offered by D. P. Tarvin, of
but a motion to adjourn
Clinton,
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB was carriedKy.,
defeating Tarvin a motion.
Reported Fight.

tha week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr The New Mexican
A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

&

& CO.,

Retail Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

-

Bt. Louis. Mo., May 18. Word comes
from Norman, Oklahoma, that an Indian

scout just arrived there from the Choctaw
nation, reports a fight between the Dal-toboys, the alleged robbers of the Santa
Fe express some days ago, and a posse of
United States marshals. The outlaws escaped after a sharp fight.
A,, T. & S. F. Statement.
Boston, May 18. The Atchison March
statement of the entire system including
St. Louis and San irancieco shows:,
Gross earnings, $3,227,910; decrease,
$16,696 ; net, $698,354 ; decrease, $36,643.
Colorado Midland for March shows : Gross
earnings, $163,523; increase, $28,809; net
$39,937;
decrease, $9,107. For nine
months, gross earning $1,454,746; in
crease, $236,192; net, $491,984 ; increase,
n

$76,910.

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc- -'

tion.

A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

The Second National Bank
op new mexico.

ojlt'ita.Ij
"

Does

:f-a.i:-

d

tje

-

-

ibo.ooo
public.

general banking business and lollolta patronage

L SPrE&ELBERO,

Prea.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
1890

1858
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Vott Complete Stok of General M. rcbandta
Carried te the Satire Bouthwe.t.

The War Portfolio.
New York, May 18. A special to the
Recorder from Washington says there is a
strong rumor about the war department
that Secretary Proctor's appointment or
election to the senate in place of Senator Edmunds being assured. Minister
Lincoln will be recalled from London to
take the cabinet place.
This, it was said, would be in accord
with Mr. Lincoln's own wish.
Inanrance Frands.
Oswego, Kas., May 18. Four insur
ance agents, W. E. Phipps, James L.
of Kansas City, Mo. ; George A.
Neely ol Bolivar, Mo., and Theodore
Gardiner of Lawrence, Kas., were arrested here yesterday for conspiracy in attempting to raise the rates of insurance.
They waived a preliminary hearing and
gave bonds in the sum of $300 each, to
appear at the October term of court. It
was for violation of the insurance clause
of the act passed at the last legislaure
that they were arrested.
More Shlpa After Her.
City op Mexico, May 18. A special
from Acapulco Saturday evening states
that Chilian insurgent officers of the Esmeralda are ashore and keeping the wires
hot getting instructions and forwarding
information to the government, the exact
gist of which is not known. The Mexican
war department has sent instructions to
the authorities at Acapulco to be prudent
and to act with extraordinary care and at
the same time to compell proper respect
to Mexican neutrality. The United States
man of war San Francisco, which is now
in Iqueque, will be joined soon by the
Baltimore, which is now reported steaming north from Valparaiso. The San Francisco and Baltimore will undoubtedly receive instructions soon to try and intercept
the Etata, in case she has already eluded
the Charleston.

CONDENSED NEWS.
The Mafia gang are breeding more
trouble at New Orleans.
Four reputable physicians testify to a
case of small pox in Knoxville, Tenn.
The forest fires of the northwest continue to devastate valuable property.
China has officially accepted the invitation to participate in the World's fair.
In the United States court at Raleigh,
W. Va., W. N. Frame has been fined $25
and costs for sending a letter to the Louisiana lottery.
Two companies of cavalry have been
sent from San Francisco to the Yosemite
valley and Sequoia (Big Tree) park to keep
out vandals and settlers.
The Rev. Thomas F. Gaylor, chancel
lor of the university of the south, has
been elected bishop of Georgia by the
dioceeean convention of the Episcopal
church.

Arsenic in lurjio qmintitua was found
by the aunlysis of the stomach of Mrs.
Barnaby, the Boitoti wemau who drunk

"old rye" in Denver.
The Canadian pHriiuinoi t ii ahnnt to
attempt to induce Canadians in th United States to rtturu to' Canada. Liberal
aipropriiit)ona i f money nr& to tw ns-- d
for that purpose.
Medad W. Stone, president of the Amor
ican Dock & Trust Co., of
York
who diod a short tin.e a,;o, ii discovered
to have committed very
forg
eries of cotton receipt.!..
The bill striking out of the compulao-education law, tlie clause requiring the Jingilsh language to be used in private and
piiroctiial schools has paRsed the illi
nois house of representatives.
y

FIRE-ARM-

Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and oltcn leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, ' all gone"
leeliug, bail taste, coated tongue, and lrregu- .
larlty of the bowels, are
STreSS some 0f tne more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
mt get wo11 of ltself- - 11
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy llko Hood's Sarsa- acts
which
parilla,
gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates
e
good appetite, and by thus

ni
After
Fntinfr
celling

for Carrying the Foimer Two
Consecutive Terms fur the Latter

Headache

toms removes the sympa- thetlo effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia.
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
'stressed me, or did me
t4tartm little
good. In an hour
after eating I would expee
rience a ' fahtness, or tired,
feeling.
as thoui: 'hi had not eaten anything. My trouble, I thh'j'Awas aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
Toot- WuMn irtfh fmoh n.lnt
spring I took Hood's Bars- - StOmaCfl
rilla took three bottles.
It did me an
immense amount of good
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gboeqe A. Faoe, Watertown, Mass.

One of the new laws enacted by the
late legislative assemby reads as follows
Section 1. That section 5 (Gve) of suid
act be and the same is hereby amended
to read as follows:
Sec. 5. Any person
being armed
with a deadly weapon w ho shall by words
or in any other manner insult or assault
another without sullicient provocation,
upon conviction thereof shall be punished
not less than $100 or more
bv a line-othan $300, or by imprisonment at hard
labor iu the county jail or territorial pen
itentiary, tor not less than three months
nor more than one year, or by both such
hue and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the court or iury trying the same.
Sec. 2. That section 7 (sever) nf Baid
old by all druggists. SI ; six for $S. Prepared only
act be aud the same is hereby repealed
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast
in all ltB parts and provisions.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Sec.
That section 10 (ton) of said
act be and the same is hereby amended
to read as follows, viz :
FOR CONSTRUCTION
Sec. 10. Sherills and constables of the PROPOSALS
GUARD-HOUSAT
various counties and marshals and police
FORT
N.
WINGATE,
of the cities and towns in this territory
and their lawfully appointed deputies, Department of Arizona. Office of the Chief
May
may carry weapons when in actual charge quartermaster, lqb Angelos, Cal
or pursuit ol or search ol a person charged 18, 1891. Sealed proposals, will be receivwith any ottense against the laws of this ed at this office and at the office of the
Fnrt.
territory, in the legal discharge of the Acting Assistant Quartermaster
duties of their respective oflices, or when Wingate, New Mexico, until 11 o'clock
a.
Tuesdav.
2.
18R1.
m.,
June
and
such carrying may be necessary for the
immediately thereafter in the prespublic safety, but not otherwise, and it opened
ence
of
for
constructhe
bidders,
shall be for the court or jury to decide
e
at Fort
whether such carrying of weapons was tion of a Post
New Mexico, in accordance with
necessary or not ; and for an improper
and specifications on file in tha nf- carrying or using of deadly weapons by plans
an officer he shall be punished as other fice above named at either of which thev
examined, and instructions to bid
persons are punished for the violation of may be
ders, ana Blanks for making nronoRn s.
any of ttie provisions of the preceding obtained.
The Government reserves the
sections of this act.
Sec . 4. Hereafter in all counties not right to reject any or alii hids. A. S. KIM
having more than fifteen precincts the BALL, Uuartermaster. U. 8. Armv. Chief
sheriff shall only be allowed to appoint Quartermaster.
and keep five deputies, and in counties
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
having more than fifteen precints the of the
peace blanks, note books, etc.
sheriff shall be authorized to appoint one
additional deputy for each addilional four all stock at the New Mexican office.
precincts over and above fifteen, said adSealed Proposals.
ditional deputy to be only appointed on
Will be received at the office of the Sec
the consent of the district judge given
therefor ; but all sheriffs shall at all times retary of the Board of Directors of the
he considered as in the discharge of their New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
duties and be allowed to carry on their theconstruction of one wing of the New
persons arms not concealed. On the ap- Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
pointment of any deputy sheriff it shall the plans and specifications adopted and
be the duty of the sheriff to file a notice approved by said board. Said building is
of such appointment in the office of the to be erected by virtue of an act of the
clerk of the probate court of his county; legislative assembly of the territory of
also, in the office of the clork of the dis- iNcw Mexico, entitled. "An act to estab
trict court, and each of such deputies lish and provide for the maintenance of
shall also file his oath of ollice with the the University of New Mexico, the aerri- clerk of the probate court Any sheriff cultural college and agricultural experiis hereby authorized at any time, without mental ouulun, the school of mines, and
consent of the district court, to appoint the insane asylum, and for other purany competent, respcctuble and orderly poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
person a special deputy to serve any par- and An act of the legislative assembly of
ticular process, writ or order, aud it Bhall the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
not be necessary to file or give notice of 'An act making an appropriation for the
Buch special appointment, and the person construction of a suitable building for the
so appointed shall only be authorized to territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
serve the process, writ or order which he rassed at the 29th session of said legisla
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
shall be specially appointed to serve.
Sec. 5. Hereafter no sheriff shall be governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
qualified or authorized to be elected or
hold the ollice as his own successor more the undersigned, and must be accompanied
by a certified check for $500, which the
than once, and this disqualification shall
bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
apply to all sheriffs now in ollice, and successful fall
w here
upon three days notice to
thoy may have succeeded them- should he
selves in ollice heretofore they shall not enter into contract and bond with good
be authorized to do bo hereafter until and sufficient sureties for the full amount
after the expiration of one full term there of the contract price, for the prompt and
laithtul pcrlormance of said contract.
after.
The board reserves the right to reiect
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and any and all bids, plans and specifications
this act shall take effect and be in full can be seen at the office of the under
force from and after the 1st day of April, signed and at the office of the architects, 313
1891.
JJeopies's J5ank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before SatApproved February 26, 1891.
urday, June 20th 1891.
Oil' For Denver.
Benigno Romero, Secretary,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
The
Congress which
opens its session at Denver
will have among its members a strong
and influential delegation from New MexThe Santa Fe delegates who left
ico.
Tlt b
dTrIrln.j mofllnm In the
over the narrow gauge this morning are :
fMle atlief t. enrt giving encti
Governor L. Bradford Prince, Gen. E. L.
lie flrtrilfet anM fnilntt report
cJmj
Bartlett, John Morton, L. M. Meily and
of the legl i lve And court
Chas. W. Dudrow. Hon. T. B. Catron,
"pi, military movemrnti nnd
one of the delegates from the Santa Fe
of general Interest
thr matters
Board of Trade, took the train at Tres
capital.
ceuninf at the terrtt-ula- l
Piedras on Saturday and reached Denver
last night. Other delegations irom tern
torial points left on Saturday night.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

Guard-Hous-

Win-gat-

:

SUBSCRIBE FOR

e,

SPITZ,

B.

yspepsia

AND SHERIFFS.

i'eimlty

NO. 75

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds,

J Ki.e

made
Representations
of eeods.

tor and
Next door tieeond Faotorj,
National Bank

OiaiBil Setting ani Watch Repairing Fromptly

PALACE

The Herreias.
White Cap leaders who stabbed to death
Florencio Sandoval and left his father
with what are likely to prove fatal injuries, Juan Jose was admitted to bail at
Las Vegas on Saturday in the sum of
$2,000, but had some difficulty in securing
Pablo and Nicanor waived
bondsmen.
examination and were bound over with
out bail to await the action of the grand
iurv. If o d man Sandoval should re
cover, which seems most unlikely, it is
said Nicanor Herrera will also apply for
release on oau.

Blank declarations, powers of attorney
and Indian depredation claims for sale at
New Mexican olhce.

THEppiCM

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

HOTEL
RU&'SEY

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Hen Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Huth &

Geo.

Co.,

Successor to A. Klroliner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO WTttEET.

OF NEW YORK.

Jin I.

General Agents for New

Schofleld & Co.,

Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EfJClTAKLE
In advance of any other Life Insuranoe Company.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
M. M., and it will receive prompt attention.

I. far

J. C. SCHUMANN,

tTrafcRfA

WALKER

Boob, Shoes, Leather and Findings
fill assortment ol Ladies' and
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Modiam and ths
Obeap gr.lee. I would call especial attention M
my CalfiadUrM Kip WALKER Boot., a bo
for men who do heavy work aud aeed a soit bat
servloeabl. apper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps on hand a

(BOOT

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

TOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

--

:

Santa Fe, N.

TEGES C03MEI3STGr COTJUTTI"
The ?vesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
79

on long time with low Interest. WAICRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,
Choice Irrigated Lands (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

N. It

HE ASER BRO!

NEW MEXICO
"TaKsaE"

Done

Class.

HAY,-:-lRAIN,-:-POTA-

Connected with tha establishment
la a Job ofliue newly Burnished with
material and machlaeey, In which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling li not excelled by any

ni Efficiently

First

po-cee.- il

In the case of the Herrera brothers, the

Clods and Silverware.

Watches,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Ri

HI.

r

V
THE SITUATION

Tae Daily Nsw Mexican
fly NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ns Secoud Class matter at the
Santa Fe 1'ost Office.
RATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
lmtly, per mouth, by mall
Daily, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six months, lv mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
et'klv, per quarter
Weeekly, iier nix months
Weekly, per year
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Insertions m "KomiJ About Town" eolumu 2ft
ceuts a line, each insertiou,
Preferred locals 10 ueuts per line flrst Insertlou
ami ft cents per liue each subsequent insertion.
Leijal advertising II per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7ft ceuts per inch per day foruext
six insertions, fto ceuts per day ior subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commnnlcatkms intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer'B name and
address uot. for publication but as au evidence
jood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
be adiiressed to
Kkw Mkxican i'riutiug Co.
ijauta Ke, New Mexico.
?.l
1

SERIOUS.

B

Some relief ought to be given the flood
sufferers in the central Rio Grande valley.
Private letters to the New Mexican state
that the half has not been made public
by the liio Grande valley press relative to
the distress and suffering caused by the
recent high waters. Nor is there the
least prospect, if reports from the headwaters of the stream can be at all relied
on, that the trouble is yet near the end.
Reports have been printed and circulated
to this effect for the past week, and many
whose homes were at first threatened
now content themselves with the idea
that the worst has passed. We sincerely
wish we could subscribe to this theory,
but in all candor we must say that such is
very probably not the real status of affairs.
Pending such calamities it is best to be
on the safe side. Those familiar with
the history of floods along the Rio
Grande will remember, no doubt, that in
former years the greater volume of water
did not begin moving until the month of
J une. In fact the latter part of June and
the first days in July have always heretofore witnessed the flood at its height.
We trust, therefore, that no false pride
will prompt those now threatened with
destruction of thoir homes to relax their
efforts to protect them by taking every
precaution in their power. The situation is serious.
Already between El
Paso and Albuquerque not less than
4,000 people have been permanently
damaged by these floods, and this is quite
enough to make it serious for every resident of New Mexico.
If there is really
want and destitution among the sufferers,
as has been hinted at of late, we believe
the more fortunate citizens of the territory will cheerfully aid in contributing to
the immediate relief of the sufferers.
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UJNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH REMEDY:
IDR.
ACKER'S
S for
of all
is
oucstion tho
Colds and
Coughs,
Itemadies
t Modem
will

prpatost

beyond

Consumption

It will stop a Cough in one night. It will cheek a Cold in 5 Choice
It
prevent Croup, relieve Athm:i ami cure Consumption if taken "
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may sav you
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write"1
to W. H. HOOKKK & Co., 4G West IJroadway, New York, for book.
n me
WJtCT. H'V-lira mmmmnmm'
FOR BALK BY A. C. IRILAND. Jr., SANTA FK.
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SKILLED MECHANICS
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PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tiff'""

RALPH K. TWITC1IKIX,
Splegelberg block, Hants Fe,
New Jlexiuo.

Attorney at Law

MAX FKOBT,
at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

aTTOENKY

UKO. W. liNAfcliKL,

Office lu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KOWAKli L. BAlllLK'll,
office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxieu.
ieconil National Bank.
HUNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at La w. Will practice in the several
ot
the
courts
given
territory. 1'roinpL altcml
to all DusiUbss intrusted to his care.
r. F. conway. e. e. tosh v. w. a. hawkish.
CU WAV, 1'OWlvV As UAWUiKB,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, bilve; City
New Mexico, i'rouipi attention givun to an
uusinuss mirusteu to oui rate, practice in ail
tiic colirtb oi tne territory.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

ItTIE

W

Co,

MEXICO,

N. M.

LEE WING,

SPECIALIST.
Gliinsse Vegetable
Remedies.
thnac niiH'orinfj from tho

To

flloctsof any of tlio
tleriirc health
should wrtic Lee AVin
at

once. All diseases peeullar
to women, lulling weuknepB,
10fir iiuuiriooii, iiervouH
nis
eases, sexua! dlsenscs, semi- nal wi'iikness, youthlul folly,
V
ni'iuarv trnuhles, kiilnev ami lher troubles, heart dis
nn-eindiestinii, clmst'and lung trouble, rnnsunip-tinn- ,
Uri'iieiiitis, ('otiiiliB, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of ihn hlnod, seroltda, syphilis, (Uneaten of a
privnie tiatui'i', ironorrliea. Kleet, piles, tumors, ran-eeMilt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dls
eaes.
dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
lnUluesK. f ore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, tits, malaria,
and diseases oi the uenerntho organs, no matter oi
how Ions stttiidiuir. If von have failed to yet cured
elsewli'M-ido nut despair, h'lt kIvo LKE WING a cull
and have a chat wiUi htm. which is strictly conflden
lial. fonsultHllon exaiiilnation free.
)idyasmnk
sum for remedies. ThousfindB ha'e been cured of different, diseases by Leo Wine remedies. Many tosti
mnnialscan be found and seen at hi olltcc, or Denver
Address,
paper.
Xw

'''iRa

slump for reply.

WILLIAM WBl'fK,

CAPACITY

Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made uuuu puouc lauds. Furuishes
luiorniatiou relative to apamsu aud lcxieau
land giants, unices in hiincbuer iiioca, suconu
m
hour, nam Fe.
U. S.

150,G0Q BARRELS
PEK ANNUM

JOIIN I V1CTOKV,
Attorney at Law. Olfice iu County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts ol the Territory and the U. S. Land Ollico at buuta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp uish and .Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, careiully and
promptly attended to. Patents ior .Mines secured.

D. W.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

DERS FO

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Creamer's Drag Store.
Over
- 9 to 12, a to
OFFICE HOURS,
C. M.
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VV.lj.J10tUl.AlS, tiiwklutl. .1.;o.
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

THE CELEBRATED
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Hews Depot!

ii :.'J

MATERIAL.

J. WELTMBB

Smith

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH

& HUDSON

Vrh Cftutfl

4pfto.alty. Wvm Clears.
Tul ifu, Notion fft

&

Wesson Revolvers
uiraiteea

Perfect.

Fna

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

-

-

Props

MAEIE, T03D & CO.'S GOLD PEK3

Rei-uiilic-

gs

tllpii

'

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

semi-weekl-

Hla

if,

$3
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00
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemlnn Hopt
and Selected Colorado Barley.

o

Scnc1

SMITH

land
Beware of cheap iron imitations.
'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

it

WESSON,

Spriniilii.-lil-

.ire ot

Man.

Itnilaonst

yCLABEL
7 M

OF

FEEO AND TRANSFER.

.

s1&

H0R'S

"IT9

AUTOGRAPH

r--

li klml. or Kdiigh niul Finished I.umlieri Texa
ut the lowest
Marltrt I'i lu ; '.Vlixlows ami Doors. Also curry on u FlooringTransfur
a
gcn.nal
ni;.! cl. ul In Hay mid Grain.
Busl-iic.s-

Plaza Meat Market C.
Choice Cuts

BEEF,

W. DUDROW

8WIM UP STREAM.
T,llM
Wk Bon. to ..,ln.l II,.
To. Sicky't"
il.. li Bsldum th. Hmteuful
Oui.
A FREE REMEDY
Tor EiCPBseB. A sure euro for, Lost
Nervous DeWlltv Emissions Vigor.Varicocele. Never returns. I lmvc the recipe
cured me an a hundreds of others of tlieso diseased
and which 1 will send (sealed) FI4EE to anyone In
need of It.
A(lllrcsSi B0X B3Bi MAIiSHALL, Uch
"

Tldfc

iri., ,M

Price the lowest. Most central location for consumers Sausage in season
Corned lieef ami Fork. Give mea Ca 1.

Fo'indry & Machine Gomp y

P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

K

&

II IU..H CASVI.VGS. OKK, COAL AND

Lt'MHKIt CAIfB, rOA
IMS, fULLKVl, tlJtATIca BAUS, H.M.ItIT MtTAI.g, COll.VN
AKtLlltON KROMT8 FOR 1! I ILDIKOS.

Always on the Counter.

REPAIRS

ON

rVINING AND MILL MACHINERY

ANTON FINK,

r

Prop.

of

ibiKfierqu

fork:

Corner Plaza Si Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

Afbuqueique,

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

'

"

$500 Reward

!

will pay thoabovo reward fop any case of Live
Cornijlaint, Dyspepsia, Stek Headaclie, Indigestion, Co.i
Btipfition or Costivenesn wo cannut euro wita West's
Ve;,etiible Liver Pills, when tho directions ai'0 8trlcti
edmplied with. They aro purely Vepretable, and never
Uli to (,'ivo
Hujjar Coated. Large boxes,
fttntnintng 30 Pills, 25 eents, Pewnro of eounterfelti.
nml imitations,
Tho prenufno inanufaetured only hi
TUE JOUN U. WEST COMPANY, CUICAUO, ILL.
WE

.

For sale byA.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

mMJ

FRUI
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern

TUP
I ill! GREAT

"WJaaHBSiK.

yjjptie'jvBZ

canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
ilia !nvoinniiitit niliiA

S1.25

Santa Fe,

.iHtl'Knio street

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclosu

WELLS-FARG-

TJi
ai

licat itniH furnlHli' d on ap
Solicit vil.

fiiresitnuif lire

XliOS), 1$. tiA'IltUS,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa re, New Mexico. Practice lu uli tut
Courts in the lerritory.

;

AntAValklA

l

NStfarJETCi.."t"l

4

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer one
hundred 111 i It's of larue irri fjii
canals have been Imilt, or are in
eourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lanils
w
with perpetual water rights ill be sold cheap aud on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad aud the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, ami
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

M. A. Fili.K,
Attorney and Counselor at Lttw, t. U. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supieme aud
all district courts ot New Mexico, special attention given to inuring aud tipauisii uud .Mexican laud giant utikaiion.

Jr.
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MODERN METHODS,

Impo-tene-

mmm

8TRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

V.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyoi,
Tetter, Salt lilieura, Scald Head, Oil?
Chronic Sores,1-FevSoros, Eczema
Itch, Frairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and. soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

STI

F
E

anj article

In his Hue would do well

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. .

toad-eatin-

",

lnmt of Santa

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

d

m

c

i

1

hide-boun-

Wells-Parg-

m

l

p- -'

Accidents are sometimes unavoidable.
The omission of the enacting clause from
the text book bill, invalidating that act,
may have been an accident. It is ob
servable, however, that when a bill is
lost or suffers by defective enrollment, or
from other accidental causa, it almost al
ways effects some rich corporation or
combination. Fort Worth

!

and

Valley

iI

'l iie

FURNISHING GOODS

Stencils, burning bninds, noals, s'cel
srul rUunpin
stumps, rubber Htai;':
inks of i:!l ilrecripMm ... ior .'' by the
New Mo'.icini
'riti t, L'uin :'iiy.

Mew Mexico.

The White Cap Organ of Pf.sonler and
LawlesHneSM Displeased With the
w Alexicau.
Course of the
The Santa Fe New Mkxican, without
any foundation, is distorting facts in regard to the recent, troubles occurred in
this city. In its mad hate of Las Vegas
it desires to make the world believe that
our community is inja state of anarchy,
that no order exists aud that the laws are
trampled under foot. These malicious
misrepresentations are ruinous and damaging not only to San Miguel county but
ZSlhe Nkw Mkxican is the oldest newsto the whole territory. While it is true
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
EDITORIAL
COMMENTS.
Othco m the Territory and has a large aud grow-uthat a heinous crime has been committed
circulation among the intelligent aud proin our midst, yet our citizens are
of
southwest.
No
the
for
peoiile
Tastes.
gressive
Accounting
and peaceful. They
Bah
We'd rather be a dog and bay
MONDAY, MAY IS.
will allow the law to take its course, punat the moon, than be a
organ ish the guilty and protect the innocent.
ANXIVKKSAIUKS.
Such articles as have lately appeared in
grinder. Lincoln Banner.
the New Mexican are unjust, uncalled
May ISth.
for and conducive to agitation and bad
Mexico
The
ComNew
to
be
:
Bokn
Exposition
Gen. K, A. Hitchcock, 1780.
blood. La Voz del Tueblo.
mended.
John Tlieophiltig Fitche, 1702.
The New Mexico exposition, to be held
Died: Cliambera
(encyclopedist, in
Albuquerque in September next, ought
1740.
to be patronized by every one interested
Liucoln nominated, 18(30.
in the development of the territory. It is
The Celebrated French urc,
Napoleon 1, emperor, 1S04.
a movement to be commended and it will
Montreal founded, 1042.
w?oTcaSred
"APH RODITI N E"
bring about good results. rhoenix ReAcre taken, 12!1.
Is Bold on A
publican.
P06ITIVE
Moke railroads aud schools for New
GUARANTEE
Mexico.
cure
to
any lorra
The Dauntless "Ninety-Eight.- "
ot nervous uiseano
electdauntless ninety-eigh- t
"The
who
of
disorder
orauy
Ukoykh Cleveland is in the ring; his
the irenorative or
ed Senator Peffer have had their pictures
x
of
aleither
is
sex,
bureau
industrious
gans
very
literary
taken in a group and hung up in the
whether arisim,',
from thff!TntHsi ve
ready.
Kansas Historical society's rooms. They
BEF0BF
useol Stimulants. AFTER
orOpium, or through youthful indiscreThe New Mexican is a whole, big, appear to be proud of their achievement, Tobacco
tion, over indulgence, &c , Buon as Loss of Itrnin
Pains In tlie
strong team when it comes to advancing but it remains to be seen whether they Power, Wakefulness, Bearing downNervous
ProsSeminal Weakness, Hysteria,
the best interests of New Mexico.
have done anything to be particularly back,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrha a, MaLoss
Weak
of
and
Power
dness,
Memory,
proud of. Boston Herald.
which If neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price fl.UO a box, 6 boxes
The president will, in nil likelihood,
for S.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is glyen for
announce the appointments of judges of
One of the llrlghtest Youug Men.
if
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money
the new land court within a day or two.
Permanent cure Is not effected.andVi e havo
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super- athousands
of testimonials from old
young,
We hope so ; the sooner that court goes
intendents of schools, spent Monday and of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
to work and the sooner the land titles in
by theusooi Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
Tuesday in Silver City getting acquainted
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
New Mexico are settled the better.
with our people and investigating school
PACIFIC BRANCH,
affairs. He is one of the brightest young 3 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Ca'
TAXING PULLMAN
CAR COMPANY
PROPERTY.
men in the territory and mdo many
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
friends while here. Silver City Enterdecided
the
that
local
just
property and
prise.
receipts of the Pullman Palace Car comTHE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
pany are subject to taxation by the several
Time will Effect a Reconciliation.
states ; laws to that effect are in force in
Fernando Delgado,
of AntoTwice a Week for One Dollara Year,
Kansas, Pennsylvania and Missouri now.
Similar laws must be enacted in New Mex- nio Ortiz y Salazar, has been appointed
The unprecedented success of the new
ico it is about time that rich and money deputy warden at the penitentiary. This
edition of Tim Sr. Loi is
leaves the Hon. D. P. Carr, who was a "Twice
were
making corporations
compelled
shows that this original, ento help bear the burdens of government. prominent candidate for the position, in Rkpi'buc
and liberal departure is
the soup, but as he now holds the position terprising
thoroughly appreciated by the people
of bailiff to the honorable 3d district court, everywhere. The weekly liEri nuo has
EXPRESS
CHARGES.
now in session here, he may become re- long been recognized as the leading aud
to
as
the
Complaints
express charges conciled to his
Democratic paper of the
Silver representative
disappointment.
and extortions practiced by the
west and southwest. Since it has been
Enterprise.
City
its field has been
made a
Kxpress company, a corporation
extended, and its circulation phenomenthat seems to have the people of this terally increased all over the country. It is
Intended for Fools and Suckers.
ritory by the throat, are numerous. Have
issued on Tuesdays
six page
"It is the extreme of folly," says the and Fridays, for only $1.00 a ;'veab. It
the people of this territory any rights and
are there any laws in existence that New York Commercial Bulletin, "for gives the news earlier than any weekly
is a comBhould be enforced by the judges and the public journals to talk of the possible paper, and at the same time,
plete home and family journal. Special
of
the
But
what
of
?
bankruptcy
ollicers
treasury."
If
the territory
prosecuting
editions, with one page set aside for state
not, the people had best know, so that the do certain "public journals" care? Their news, are printed for Missouri, Illinois,
also a
necessary steps to bring about a change object is to make a little political capital, Texas, Arkansas for and Kansas;
other states, giving
and a lie is as good as the truth for such general, edition
can be taken.
is
of
as
interest
news
only such important
purposes with the ignorant people for everywhere. Local agents wanted at
assertions
are
the
whom
intended.
They every postoffice in the United States.
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
are not intended for the nse of intelligent Sample copies sent free on application.
On the first Monday in June coming
,
St. Louis.
Address Tue
classes. Chicago Inter Ocean.
the election of school directors for the
coming year takes place in the several
What Do You Raise It For?
precincts of this territory. L'pon the
elected
on
will
that
in
a
men,
Signor Rudini states that the perusal of
day,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
great measure depend the success of the Mr. Blaine's communication "produces
r
new school laws enacted at the last ses- the most painful impression" upon him,
',1
Fearless, free, conoititc t
sion of the legislature. Hence it is in- which recalls the story of Dr. Abernethy's
r
itsii"tiiniUoi i- cumbent and a solemn und important patient: "Oh, doctor," said the man,
ioun.bil pjr- duty that good, honest, liberal and com- "when I raise my arm this way" emitoi b uo
17
petent men be nominated and elected ting as he spoke an agonizing yell "it
(a.
to the positions named. Heretofore, al- almost kills me." "Then," responded
fool,
though our school laws were fair ones, the rough old surgeon, "you
but little good was accomplished in many what do you raise it for." New York 5 J
- T
I
portions of this territory because the World.
'a H
Sr
(J
A
school directors elected were either triflers,
or dishonest or incompetent.
Look Out for Squalls
The railroad organs and land grant 1
This must be stopped and the
calls the attention of the people sheets of Las Vegas, Santa Fe and other p
0
Oh
A
of the territory, and specially of Santa Fe towns in the north part of the territory
o
A
Bpecia'y
i
county, to the fact that a change is abso- will learn better sense in time, than to g
to
devoted
the
.p
of
of
the
Labor
San
call
and
Miguel
that
Knights
the
best
lutely necessary
only
A
growing interests of
men for the positions should be nomi- and Colfax counties "White Caps," and
tho ric' nd promising
nated and elected. Tho more radical the find something to do rather than charging
joining state of New ilrj.j o. r
change and the better the men elected, that organization with the commission of
the better for the people and the school crimes and outrages for which it is not
EVF.ETBDY WAH7S IT
children If New Mexico.
responsible. Lincoln Banner.
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SOL, fiPIEGELBERG

A1 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
ONE DOLLAR AND

cover

"tsassss

xr

Markets than California

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV-E
CENTS
ACRE !- 81.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresix
from
U
e
sandy loam,
twenty Icet deep, underlaid by
r:i fart it is a
rpirfnn
7
n.
n.nn.uc
'"
u,uuv jtoi aiiove sea WT61, It uas
minv.
A CijIiuAlEJ HUSJJEKi'llLLY EQUABliE AND HEALTHY !
iu.,ur, vu...uo..,H.,i
,j
'"""j'
4,kn...ii..kju( r t mal'irl,, ti. Anui. nl n
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces five euttinff8 of alfalfa the year, aud two crops of grain; wheat, oats' and barley boinff harvested in June and corn then nTant
For farther particulars, ad dress,
pa the same land being cot in the Autumn.
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexloo"

Pltfr

under the Uesert Act, Timber Culture,
k
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TKOCI.AMATION

Kemarkalile Rescue.

im

CAI.I. I'Olt

m

hmm

l'kiinlU-Ul111.,
Curtain,
Mrs. Michel
FOUNDS
t.l.n Hintoinont thut flie cailiiht cold, whicl
a
for
xett.leil mi her hniL's: she was treated
IN
lint grew
iimntli hv lier i'aniilv-pliysiciaworse, lie tuld her she was a hopeless vicTWO WEEKS
tim of consuinDtioli and that no medicine READAULE PARAGRAPHS.
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
fcrinv's New Uiscoverv lor consumption: sue
THINK OF IT!
homrhtn bottle mid to her delight found
Changing Defeat to Victory.
herself benefitted from the first dose. She The genius of Sheridan lit W'iiichcstcrfhaiwd
A3
a
ten
Flesh
Producer
there can bo
bottles,
pmitiiiued its use and after taking
t to victory,
when feohle advernirles
j no question but that
found herself sound and well, now does her In the
of inefficient remedies fail to stay
shape
own housework and is as well as she ever the
pi ogress of that obstinate and malignant loe
Free trial bottleol'this exeat Discovery
w;iy
mnlnrlii. Mostetter's Stomach Hitters turns the
A. C. Ireland's drug store, largo bottles at
thle drives the enemv back. Nothing li:
50c. and $1.00.
materia lncilicii, or out of It, compares with thi
as an opponent of every form of malarial disease
Notice,
chills and fever, dumb ague, billons remittent
anil ague cake it matters not "lie and all an
Whereas, Samuel V. Honner, did on ,.viii,iii.il
l.v the Hitters. '1 o take acouisc o
the 7th. day of November, 1890, make the im-il- nrenarative iu advance ol the malarial
' n
cerhis
to
is
Of Purs Cot! Liver Oil and Hypophcsphites 2
buckle on, as it were, and ar
to
the
season,
and
undersigned,
which dclics attack. So fortllied, so pn
!
tain promissary note for the sum of !f(i3G proof
Of Lime and Soda
vou shall be scatheless. Remember, to,
tccted,
!
due and puvable six months after the date that the Hitters is an eradicator ol liver enn
a
have
is
rival.
without
IWany
a pound a day by the uso !
thereof, with 12 per cont interest, per plaint, constipation, rheumatism, kidney emu
grimed
of it. It cures
(
annum; and wiiereas the said Samuel V. lilaiuts and dyspepsia.
Bonner did secure the said note with 533
CGNSURflPTIOM,
shares of the capital stock of the Oerrillos
SCrtOFULA.
BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS AND
Moneyhags And can you make a suit
LandcomDanv. collateral, with full power
COLDS, AND ALL FOilKS OF WASTING DISable
financial provision for my daughter,
AT MILK AS MILK.
of sale, in tho event 01 tne ueiauic 01 me
EASES. AS
nou wt tlu' tenitinv an ilwreare
payment ol the sain note ami inierear, Mr. Van Duder ? Van Duder I liope to. j Jit! sure
pnoi' imitations.
after the maturity thereof; and whereas, She shall have half of whatever you give
the said Samuel W. Bonner has made de- us.
fault iu the payment of the principal and
the interest at maturity on the same : Now
Job IVIeM.;- -.
A Long Line.
therefore, 1 the undersigned, will on the
More'
tr.id i t
22d. day of May, 18111, at the hour of 10
aits
of
Mexico
from
Krft'.y
It is 2,714 miles
City
of said day, at to St. Louis. We have
some
o.i'lock, in the fore-noo- n
t'mt '' o Snw .'Ilxican is n-par-ed
placed
just
the front door of the ollieo of the First superb l'ullraan palace sleepers on
to do t! e!r pr iitlD.4 en i.,l,o 1 noti.-National bank, at Santa Fe, N. M., sell through line between those two cities,
ru'ej. S'uch of tlie ji.h
for cash in hand the said 633 share of the viaEll'aso and Burrton, which makes and at reai-uaprbiting niw giiti.; o"t ;l Jov, a tl:i'A
capitol stock of "The Cerrillos Land com- the entire distance without change.
thereof as may
a:: o"ico. 'Ihery
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. cjmetit' eI.'i!wI':-:.- !
pany," or so many sharesand
be necessary to fully pay
satisfy the Pullman tourist sleepers now run betw een in no bolter czwm for to..ihig c,;t of
said Tirnmissorv note and interest and all those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-totown
t'.antl
eri t :f irtcud;Kg
prlat'wg
costs together with attorney's fees, to the
without change.
fl
highest bidder.
The Frisco line, in connection with away fcr grocorios cr W. in. Oi;r
K. 11. Longwiix, Mortgagee,
consii'cr li caeU.iijj.-8- .
Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Santa
TiiO
Santa Fe, N. M., May 11, 1891 .
Louis and beyond.
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MEET A BODY
ino rramt 19 a collision, whether "cumins-thro- '
the rye," or not. Life is full of collisions. Wo are constantly colliding with one-bod- y
or something-If It Isn't with our
ncitfnlKii'S it is with somo dread diseases that
knocks us off tbo track " and perhaps dis- """"en especially 11 seems,
f""1;","
to hear tho brunt
of more collisions and
"I!
Hiuictions than mankind.
In all cases of
sensations, tenderness, periodical pains, sick headache ,
intlanimation, or ulceration and all
fenialo irreirularities"
and "weaknesses,"
Dr. J'ierce's Favorite Prescription
comes to
tho rescue of women as no other medicine
docs. It is tho only medieine for women, sold
by drunt'ists, under a punitive guarantee,
from tho manufacturers,
that it will trive
satisfaction in every ense, or money paid for
it will bo refunded. See guarantee on bottle-wrappe-r.
A BODY

Copyright,

1888,

fr

by W"0ld's Dis. Med. Abs'it.

Or. PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
duwois. Mney are purely veiretaiiie and per.
uuo a itoao. gold by
ecuy. iiiuuiii'Btj.
26 cents a vuu.

Lady (who is about to move, to neighbor's little boy) And what will you do
when I go away, Sammy, and leave no
one in the house? Sammy Brake all the
windows.
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During

A(iNi:s H. Ormsiikk will write a series of articles
Dr. Acker's Kngllsh Fill.
on ''The House comfortable,'' Ji mkt Couhn
Are active, effective and pure. For sick will treat of "Sanitary Living," and an intei ston '"Woman in Art and
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap ing succession of papers
History," superbly ilius rated, will be luriiished
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, by TJiKnrHtiiKCjni.it.
Tlie cinl stories will be
they have never been equaled, either in by W.i.TKit LiKSANTaud Thomas ilAUUY
America or abroad.

IIAEPEE'3 PERIODICALS,
The xylophone player is a marvel in his
hAIU'EK'3
way he takes little pieces and makes
lAltrKlt'B
chords of wood.
lARI'iil'u'ti

In almost every .neighborhood through
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ikeeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei
TI.wn'Eii's Ka.aii is n journal fr the home.
are better Giving the Intent
Preventions
information with i'UH i tn the
Sarsaparilla,
,
ilw liiimurnus illutrtttimis
frtshiotifi,
than cure.
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MONTEZUMA IODOK, No. 1, A. P. & A.
M, Meet
on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
V senile.
Mcels on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
KB OOIWMANDKRY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA
X.ODOK OF PKRFECTION,
No. 1, uth decree A. A, 8. R. Meets on the third
of
each
month.
dionduy
A1 LAN LUDOK, No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Moors every Krlday night.
SANTA FK LOIGB, No. a, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
nCKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Moets ad and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of i' Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2367, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays.
OOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A, O. U. W.
I cot every seeoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, 0. A. K., meets
'St anil third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
iieii nail, south side of the plaza.

Ma
Mail
Mail
Mall

Sk"
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It is quite probable that

Rev.
Tipper Palace Avenue.
Edward W, Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi-'enc- e
Cathedral St.
Congregational Chubch. Near the
Tniversity.

FSATEKNAL

'

ChI..
inre i:oii!r.-ibe nin.lf fur it.

you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by

Lower
Fan tranciflco St. Tiev, C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Prrbbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Church of thb
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out the west there is some one or more Pnctugo Free to allsubscrlliors in the I'liitcd
persons whose lives have been saved rya Btii'cs, Canada, and Mexico.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Kemedv, or who have been cured
Tim Volumes ot tlie Haz.ui begin with the
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons HrHt number for January oi ;'ii''li year. When
no
in
time is ineiithmeil. subscriptions will benlu
recommending
tiike especial pleasure
with tlie number cuncut ut the tune of receipt
the remedy to others. The praise thut oi
order.
follows its introduction and use makes it
Hound Volumes of Haiii'KI'.s Bazaii for throe
for
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles
years buck, iu neat cloth binding, will bo sent
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
by mail, postage piiiil, or by excess, iree of exDiar-rhu;-

pense (provi'led the freight does not e.xeeeil
per volume,) for $7 per volume.

4 :16
12:05

7:80
7:30
1U:34

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

6:60

About

The Great Southwes
I"' year farmers netted $100 to
Whoro
Illicit; r,ep acre for fruit, erowu on land that

can be duplicated

y

1

well.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hpt
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

The office may seek the man, but tlie
for a job comes dow n on it
alfalfa hay, worth ?1Z pei boy looking
i;tn t like a mob.

Remittances should be miulo by PostolHce
Money Order or Diuft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this uilvertisment
without thu express order of Haki'Kii t Bkotii- ilts.

Address: HARPER Ji BROTHERS, Nkw York.

for ?30 per aero.

....,.,,. per acre.

five tons of
UlL...
wnerB .....
which can be bought for

$1

A watch has hands, but no feet. This,
Cloth fuses for each volume, suitable for bind
on receipt
ing, will be sent by mail,
however, does not prevent it from running oi each.

Mortsraffc

$al; Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the under
of a power of sale consigned,
s jch a
other
products,
many
many,
IUUa.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
tained in a certain mortgage executed by
IIICIC sweet potatoes, tomritoes and earlt
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Santiago C. de Baca, and his wife Frau- vegetables, netted as largo aud larger profits thau
.
fruit.
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever isca Ortiz de Baca, beuring date the loth
bruises,
U Ho
U. 1881, and recorded
the summers are coot, tne winters sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains day of February, A.
KlllcrO warm, cyclones unkuowu aud ma- corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- in record book O of the records of deeds
cm (BO
laria unheard of.
tively cures pileB, or no pay required, lt and conveyances, pages 102, 103, 104, 10)
there is the best opeuiug in tho worl is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, and 100, it) Santa Fe Co., N. M., will on the
Where for
honest industry.
or money refunded. 1'rice 2b cents ier !2d day of May, A. D. 18'Jl.in front of the
To W. F. WHITE,
A. C. Ireland's.
ouiitv court house, in the city of Santa
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. K. K. R. bus. For sale at
Fo, N. M., ut 10 o'clock a. m.,of said day,
Or HKNltY F. GRIKBSON,
Immigration Ageut, A., T. & 3. K. R. R.,111.
expose and sell at public auction to the
- H. - aa
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
It is pretty hard on a stuttering man highest buuier lor cash, tho loiiowing ue- states
and
throueh
twelve
nfiRfles
This
rntlwftv
0-- 2,
he is made to swallow his own scribed property, to wit: All that certain
territories, aud having no landsof itsowutosel when
tract of land and houses and tenements
h
no nhli'ct. In advancing the interests of am words.
s
atr
thereon formerly occupied by G. A. Smith
special locality.or in giving auy other than
that
solutely roliable information. It realizeshuuui-w(now deceased), bounded on the north by
i
at
the prosperity ol ine larmers oi iiie givm
a
f!. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires, the lands and property of Jose Ortiz, or
mi rub nrosnoritv to itself also and is thu
on
and
do
Baca
Ortiz,
w
naturally willing to aid tr Mmmigiant as much us to publish the following testimonial, as Josefn
5 S
aa possible
he handles the remedy and believes it to the south by the property of Jose B.
Ortiz, on tlie east by the property of
be reliable.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain James L. Johnson, on the west by the
s s
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which public street that runs trom said property
tiavH heen alllicted with rheumatism at to tlie said Kosario church, measuring
from north to south 82 feet, and from
intervals for one year. At the time
6
to weet 27o feet, said propImmrlit. the Pain Balm I was unable to east
A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
T can truthfully
5 S3
say that Pain erty lying and being in precinct
Nob. 3 and 4 do all the California and
H. II iNo. 4, in the county ot banta re, r. m.,
Mexico business between Chicago and Bim lias completely cured me. B.
Cox, together with all, and singular the lands,
La Junta. South of La Junta they are Farr, llolywood, Kas., Mr. A.
hereditaments and
vou tenements,
divided passengers to and from San the leading druggist at llolywood,
thereto belonging or in any
Francisco and City of Mexico beinR car- ches for the truth ol the aoove statement wise
appertaining, to secure the payment
RIO ried on Nos. 1 and 2; while passengers to
SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A
to K. 11. Longwili or order, of the prinand from Southern California are carried
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
cipal of a certain promisory note, dated
to on Nos. 3 and 4.
Slon pay What do you want for eggs
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue
Santa Fe, .M. Al., r euruary lo, lssi, lor
Trn ns 3 and 4 have following eqnip' this morning. Green?
eblo, Uoloraao Bprmg.
Grocer Green tlie sum
of $330, due one year from
; a.
La
and
Junta
ment
between
Chicago
2
except
1
and
La
No.
ly
Mail and Express
Cash down, from you.
date, with interest until paid, at therate
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
Sunday.
of 18 per cent per annum, and in case
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
saidj'note and mortgage is not paid at
ana oan rranciaco; ic.j
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sleepers
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of sale by ten hand bills posted
10:'.0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
3 and 4 have following equip' art. Tenn..) and Chamberlain's Cough and place
Trains
am
7:40
Denver
an
l.
places in the county of Santa
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman Kemedy has been the only medicine that on'public
an, Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
at leat-- t ten days prior to the sale, or
6:46 am
... .Bt. Louis
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alepners between Chicago and San Diego : has done any good." There is no danger Fe, notices
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published in some newspaper
when this remedy by
Kansas
from
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cough,
Tourists
Ar 4 00 pm idd.Deuver.Colo....
whooping
sleepers
of Santa Fe, at
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is freely given, ltcompletely controls the printed in the county
Los
and
Angeles.
to the time of sale,
Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
..rueblo,
AF2fam
Nna. 1 and 2. sonth of La Junta, are disease. 60 cent bottles lor sale by U. M least ten days prior
Ar
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Balida
sell
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all right title, and
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pm
may expose and
8:i0 am Lv equipped as follows; a. Tourists and Creamer, druggist.
Leadville
Lv 7:4 am
interests of the grantors to the highest bidam Lv palace sleepers, between Chicago and
Ar i5:00 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00
said
the
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der for cash,
granted premises,
6:00 am
Balida
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers bepm
Grand Jo...... 6:80 pm
10:00 an.
Did you have any trouble in getting and to make, execute and deliver to the
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
am
or
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40
purchasers thereof a good
purchaser
:10 am Ar Burrton and El Paso.
back from the races 7 No ; I had a regnla: and
Ogden
Lv 6:40 pm
sullicient deed therefor.
9:16 am Lv
about
information
rates,
ticket
For
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden.......
Ar
And, whereas, the said note has
LV 6:00 am Ban Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address walkover.
and
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not
been
paid,
only
W. M. Smith Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
aU iniorinterest
the
accrued
of
part
to
Mothers.
Advice
ticket
and
matton R.cting throfgh freight
thereon has been paid, and whereas the
and: through tickMrs. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should said note has been renewed by endorse
mtcs will be cheerfully
Eocksey I don't consider life worth livets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Banta
F to A'amosa. Through Pallman sleepers ing; do you?
Eyley No; have a cigar- always be used when children are cutting ment thereon, bearing date December 31.
Between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. passen-geteeth. It relieves the little sufferer at 1880. Now therefore, I the undersigned
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala- ette.
hereby give notice, that I
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by as mortgagee,
mosa or Balida berths secured bytalegraph.
Gen.
will at thetime, ana place tixed, and men
Bupt.
J. T. Helh,
Happy Hooslera
relieving the child from pain, and the lit tioned aforesaid, sell the same to the
Win. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." highest bidder for cash. The amount due
Ind., writes: "Electric Hitters has done more It is
accrued in
very pleasant to taste. It soothes at the time of sale, including
for me than all other medicines combined,
the sum of $402.90 ; cost of
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney the child. softenB the num. allays all pain terest, being
to be added to the
and Liver trouble.'' John Leslie, farmer relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and advertising and saleAnd
Vt a Is acknowledged
by virtue of the
the leading remedy for and stockman, of same place, says: "Find is the best known remedy for diarrtuea, above stated sum,
authority upon me conferred,
Gonorrhoea A tJleeu
ri'nrtm In
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
arising from teething or other power and
Tnfi DAYS.
The only sale remedy for Liver medicine, made me feel like a new vhether Twenty-fivand in me vested by said mortgage, I will
e
cents a bottle.
oses.
folraiHMaotlo
AeneorrhoeaorWhltea
hardware merchant, 0
execute and deliver to the purchaser or
I .prescribe it and feel man." J. W. Gardner,
i
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same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the
purchasers thereof, a good and sullicient
all run down and
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therefor.
deed
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don't cara whether
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Downs, Attorney.
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INC'DKl'OHATION.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the inhabitants of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa Fe, in tlie county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, by
petition in writing Bigued by over 200 of
the qualified electors, permanent residents
of the said territory to be embraced within the limits r f said proposed city, and
who had, al the time of preeenting said
petition, resided therein not less than six
months (the name of said city to be the
"Citv of Santa Fe"); and
Whereas, Suid petition has annexed
thereto an accurate description and map
or plat, of said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
ai'd which Kaid petition together with
said uei'unile description and map or plat,
was, pursuant to law, on the Uth day of
May, A. I., 1891, duly presented to the
hoard of county commissioners of said
county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
board held on sutd day in said county,
and was duly filed on the Otli day of
April, A. I). 18(Jl, in the office of the clerk
of the probate court of said county ; and
Whereas, The said territory to bo embraced within the limits of said proposed
city is accurately described in said petition and upon said map or plat annexed
thereto, as follows,
All that certain tract of land situated
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, beginning on the west side
at a stake marked No. 29, which is
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
corner of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
running thence north fifty chains to a
stake marked No, 39, which is the north-vte.corner; thence east 130 chains to a
stake marked 42, which is the northeast
corner; thence 128 chains and 28 links
to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
southwest corner, and thence north 70
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
29, the point of beginning. The center
point is 04 chains and 14 links due
north of a point upon the south boundary, which is 0 chains and 40 links west
of a stake marked No. 13; and, whereas, upon the receipt of said petition
duly und properly signed and filed, as
aforesaid, the shcriU'of said county did take
an accurate census of all the permanent
residents who have resided within the
said limits of said proposed incorporated
city, not less than Bix months prior to
tlie said presentation and filing of said
petition and said accurate description and
map or plat as aforesaid ; and, whereas, sai l petitioners have paid the expense
of making such cent us or enumeration;
and, whereas, the said sheriff did accordingly take an accurate census as
aforesaid and return tlie same to the said
board of county commissioners, on lists,
as provided by luw, and which said return was duly presented to said board,
at a session thereof held on the 0th
day (if May, A.)., 1891, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. and was duly filed in the said
ollii-of the probate clerk of said county
on the 20th day ; of April, A. D., 1891:
and, whereas this board has duly ratified,
continued and approved the filing of said
petition, and said accurate description
and map or plat and the taking of said
census and filing of the return thereof as
aforesaid ; and, whereas said census
shows that there are 3,880 inhabitants
within said limits of said proposed city, an
amount amply sullicient under the law to
entitle said proposed city to be incorpor
ated.
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
statutes iu such case or cases made and
provided, the said beard of county commissioners for the county and territory
af; resaid, do hereby call an election of
all the qualified voters residing within the
said territory embraced within said limits,
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
election to be held on the second day of
June, A. I)., 1891, from the hours of 8
o'clock a. m, to 0 o,clock p. m., at the
county school house, situate in precinct
No. 2 of said county, and at the county school house situate in precinct No. 4
of said county (such polling places being
within the territory embraced within the
limits of said proposed city as aforesaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners do hereby divide said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
intc two wards and which said board
hereby names and designates, as the
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
limits all that portion of the present precinct No. 3, of said county of Santa Fe,
which lies within the said limits of said
proposed city ; and the 2d ward, to embrace within its limits, all that portion of
the present precinct No. 4, of said county,
which lies within the said limits of said
proposed city. And, in further pursuance
of the statute in such case made and provided, the said board does hereby appoint
Larkin G. Head, Sol. Spiegelberg and
Epifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
Baldwin, as clerks of said election for said
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
C. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
of said election, and Perfecto J. Gonzales
and Adolfo P. Ilill, as clerks of said election for the said 2d ward, and said judges
aud said clerks shall qualify as required
by law lor judges and clerks at general
election, and shall report the result of the
ballot to the said board of county commissioners. The ballot used at said election shall be "for incorporation" or
"against incorporation."
Dated, Sauta Fe, N. M., May 0, A. D.,
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t ynr tickets read via
& raclflc
For main,
,.f3Ts,e"
tallica, tlketH, rates and aU required information,Hallway.
call n or addre
auy or tlie ticket agunU.
s

P- c"
E. L.

A3i5i5efiot

T'10.11?

A-

-.

El

Agent.

Pso, Texas.

B. W. IVlcCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Con Pas

Agt Dallas, Tex
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oldest, best,

H
moat reliable ant
I
strongest paper In New
6
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
PresH dispatches, territorial news, the B
3
supreme court decisions, and
tlie laws enacted by the
g

late 28th legisla- 1
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: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING
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HEDIUH

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is folly prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.

1891.

The Board of County Commissioners of
Santa Fe county, by
Joseph B. Mayo, Chairman.
Juan Garcia, Commissioner,
f Attest.
Cuas. A. Spikss,
CierK ot said uoara.
1

Mix

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Meiicam office.
The New Mkxican has facilities for dos
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of tow n, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the moiipy at home.

flew and

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ut the two othei
whoro use Is world-widelyj,. wrHi
has

t:

ing

Ihe

-

1

new steam pressos

are kept constant
ly in motion.

first-clas-

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first"
elass bindery connected with the establishmentBailor and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
peoplo who have been cured by it
of a newspaper. No
would fill pag-eother medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a

material kept eon- -

tantly In

sample of

view.

Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor

tist Church, Montgomery,

of the First BapAla., writes: "I

have seen Swift's Speciflo used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
tho proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest typo, and of the utmost reliability. I
d
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Froe.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ADDRESS

h

Mexican

Pnitiig

Company,

- Mi

k

s.

n

'

fw"svTf(r
)

The Daily Hew Mexican
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18.

Announcement.

Kxtend the electric Btreet lights to the
Santa Fe railroad depot one way and to
Fischer's brewery the other way.
Extensive preparations are making for
enthe Athletic cluh's first
tertainment on Wednesday Light.
The friends of city incorporation have
cause to be on the alert duriDg the remainder of the time betweeu this and
June 2.
On Saturday Governor Trinco appointed Uen. E. F. Hobart a delegate to
iu place of Mayor Henry, of Las
who could not attend.
homestead
The Breedeu
contest is still pending before the local
land oflice, and is attracting no small
share of local attention.
The body of the late Irvin Thomas was
interred in the Masonic cemetery at Las
on the railroad preVegas, the wash-ou- t
venting its shipments to Santa Fe, as intended.
Nestor Sena and Juan Garcia, school
directors in the upper city precinct, give
notice that Manuel Delgado and Luciano
Vaklez have been authorized to receive
the poll tax in that precinct.
Why tan not Santa Fe have a splendidly drilled militia company here that can
take the first prize at the Albuquerque
fair ? Plenty of material and some line
in Santa Fe.
Local sportsmen may be pleased to
learn that since the late rains duck shooting is reported excellent at the Galisteo
ponds. Johnny, get your shooting-iron- .
Elections for school directors take place
on the first Monday in June, this day fall
ing on the 1st of June this year ; bestir
yourselves and make your nominations.
Good and honest men only should be
nominated and elected.
Special Agent Savery, of the V. S. land
received a telegram
department,
announcing the dangerous illness of his
little daughter at Chicago. He leaves for
her bedside by the first train east.
Tfie defeat of the incorporation movement will give this town a mighty black
eye and hurt it greatly. Hence, all you
having the best interests of the town at
stake, set to work in favor of incorporation.
A spirited game of ball took place
yesterday afternnoon on the college
grounds between the college team and a
town nine. The college boys
picked-umainliined their past record by wiping
up the ground with their opponents to the
tune of 22 to 15.
The funeral of Mrs. Soehnchen took
place from the M. E. church yesterday
afternoon, Kev. I. C. Mills conducting
the service. A large assemblage of sorrowing friends was present. A beautiful
collection of flowers ornamented the cas
ket. The body was interred in the Odd
Fellows cemetery adjoining Fairview.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Collingwood left
this morning for New York. Mr. Collingwood has invested largely in real
estate here this spring. He said: "If
on the night of the 2d of June I get word
by wire that Santa Fe has voted for city
incorporation I'll start at once on my return to Santa Fe, but should the move
fail to carry then I'll content myself by
seeking a more enterprising town for my
future investments."
Joseph Routledge, of Glorieta, is in
He has in
town on business
eastern Santa Fe county 200 acres seeded
to small grain and thirty acres in potatoes,
and considers that the present spring has
been the best for all around farming that
has occurred in New Mexico for years.
The chances are that the present season
throughout, Mr. Routledge thinks, will
be one of very general prosperity for the
farming interests of the territory.
of Arizona red
Two more
for the Webber
stone are due
block. This morning six stone cutters
were set at work on the supply already
on the ground. Supt. Wood says the
necessary iron for the grand structure is
here and he has telegraphed to Denver to
have a force of brick layers sent down
at once. The foreman of the pressed
brick gang is to be imported from Cincinnati.
socio-music-

Any person rei'etvtny; a copy of the Skw Mkx
can with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that it has boon sent, by special friend or
other persona interested in having them make a
careful examination of the leadluir matter and
its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ot its inducements and att 'actions as the best newspaper published in acand if livim; east, may hecome
quainted with the advantages and attraction of

alley in the world.

'his the most wonderful

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Den-ve-

n

Ve-t'a-

Administrators' Notice.
The iiixlcrneil linvinn been appointed
bv the probate court in and for the county
of Santa l"t X. M., administrators of the
estate of .lane Koen, late of the said
count v, deceased, and having duly qualified as such hereby give notice to all persons
having claims against the said estate to
present the same to them as such administrators within the time required by law.
). P. I'd HXIIAM,

M.uit ii.ixo Gaucia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M', April 4, 1891.
Mining I'limps.
We have in slock a full line of all sizes

mining pumps, both sinkers and station
pumps, single and duplex pattern, all
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Stkam
Co.,
17H) Blake St., lienver, Colo.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing

company at the lowest market price.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Grave Stones.

Franklin, dealer in monuments, grave stones and--iron
tcneiiijr. AYrite lor pruts 110
AYest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

J.

AV.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
30,000 old magazines to be
uuu uiuuuij.
iNitw jiKAii AM

RANTED

AY

at tne

wrANTKD.
uus

l,0UO

ouiee.

bound

pounds old type metal at

FOK MALE.

TOK

etters of Guardianship
and Oath at theotlice
rriuting company.

Hlaiik

SAI.K.

J: and uuanlians' Bond
of the Nkw .Mkx it an

(oal Declaratory Statements a
Daily Nkw Mexican.

SALE.

the office

01

Option blanks at ofiice of Nkw

,OK SALE.
Mexican frintin

company.

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
'
Ervjli
the office of the Daily New Mexican.
New Mexico laws of lssy at the
SALE.
It-UDailv Nkw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
t:i; sheep binding, tl, in English; fli.iSS and $4.36
in Spanish.
KALE.-sheri- llV
blank Tax Sale Certifl-- '
catesattbeoit.ee of the Daily Nkw Mexican.

J.

S. Candelario,

AUCTIOIMEER
Buvs. Sells. Knits md Exchmigcs Second
lla'ii'l II oi.s. All are cird:all invited to
tall and si e tne before going eiseuliuie.

ower San Franeiseo street

l

Wl
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It. B. Hersey, Observer.
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Forty Feet of Salt.
Speaking of the salt find at Eddy, mentioned exclusively in the New Mexican a
few days ago, the Argus says : " Why

A

8.

F. Kailway for all

Preseott

tuual railway, for Jjort Whipple

&

Arizona

should not tfiis bed of salt prove of great
value to this section. The famous salt
beds at Colorado City, Texas, were dis
covered while sinking for artesian water,
and they have changed that place from a
sleepy village without a future into a prosperous growing town. There the supply
of brine or salt water is pumped from
bored wells, of which there are lour, ana
each is something over 600 feet deep.
The vein of salt at these works is 150 feet
thick and is found at a depth of 600 feet.
These works have recently doubled
their capacity, which is now five car loads
of salt per day, and we are informed that
they can not supply the demand. This
we believe, from the fact that Texas produces only about 20 per cent of the salt
used within her borders. A bed of salt
40 feet thick almost in the streets of Eddy
is a matter that ought to command the
attention of capitalists.

audi-res-cot-

Cerrillos Hustling.
Prom ten to fifteen cars of coal continue to be shipped daily.
The St. Lazarns reports another Btrikf
of exceedingly rich ore.
Stisano Ortiz is said to have made a
good strike two aud a hull' miles I'.oni
San Pedro.
Shauahan, Stewart and Draku linve u
fair body of good ore in Ilieir aliuft mi the
Lucky slope.
MilkThe Copper mine at Sao
ing with excellent results and on a sound,
systematic busts.
The fire iu the coal mine kimwn tn the
Meagher & Jones mine is still i:giuu,
but ellurts are being made to extinguish
-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be leached by taking tltis Jiue, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thenoe
three miles. This cauou Is the grandest and
Qost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In tbo
magnificent pine forests of the Ban fraucisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB, Robinson, General Manager.
W, A. Uissell, Uen. Pass. Agt
T. Bkbby, Uen. Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M.

A.

several thousand people in the lower
valley, but it Bhoald not prompt them to
relax their efforts to render their homes
safer from the high waters which many
people predict during June.
The fall in the stream was also particularly timely for El Paso, for on Friday
morning laBt the Rio Grande there
"reached a point that has never before
been reached in the history of this city,
flooding many warehouses and entirely
submerging the Santa Fe yards and joint
warehouses, covering the yards to a depth
of about one foot." This, however, has
now happily passed and the waters are
reported rapidly receding all along the
valley.

JFJEtJlSTZ,

IE!. ID- -

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iZfy.

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M

n

Miller and Lnrock have struck a six
inch vein of hij;li grade yaleini silvtr, on
Book binding to the Qiwis tv.ftu and
Lust week Lieut. Tripp, of P troop, luili
their claim in the Cash Entry nection.
The ore is very pure and the lend vein cavali v, accompanied by Lieut. S. J) at American price at the Nkw Mkvican
book
binderv.
left
L'4th
Bayard
inf.intry,
Leitcli, of the
promises well.
off the reserAlex. Rogers is in from S in Pedro and in search of Indians reported
in the
is
the Sandias. He reports work progres- vation. Whether there anything
or not is not definitely settled ae
RECENT ARRIVALS
sing nicely on his property in the latter report
Altos.
range, and everything going smoothly and yet. Pinos
folthe
The Albuquerque Citizen says
steadily around San Pedro.
lowing delegates left there SaturdayM. for
S.
Champion HicyclUt.
Denver From the territory Hon.
Wm. M. Woodside, Champion Bicyclist Otero, G. W. Meylert, A. Grunsfeld ; from
the city B. F Davis; from the Board of
of America, writes :
A. M. Codington; from the Com"I take pleasure in stating that I have Trade
mercial club Jesse M. Wheelock, Chas.
us6d Allcock's Porous Plasters not only F.
Hunt, E. W. Dobson, A. W. Clehind,
in America, but during my recent tour
J. W. Nichols, J. G. Albright, Dr. G. Car New California

At No. 4

jr.,
VV. Harrison.
through Europe, and pronounced them
Some months ago Deming made a sucwithout an equal."
cessful fight against the extortions of the
Continental Oil company and saved to
I'jEKSONAL.
the consumers of kerosene in that
of dollars. Now
Mrs. Ignacio Lopez has returned from town many thousands
Albuquerque has inaugurated a similar
a visit to Las Vegas.
monopoly.
war against the unjust
C. B. Ames is in on mining business Why wouldn't it be a profitable scheme
for all the towns iu the territory to comfrom Cerrillos.
bine to secure better oil and lower rates?
from
is
Geo. Blunt
here
Albuquerque
Raton Range.
on a visit to his daughter.
W. A. Wilson, representing the great
District Attorney R. E. Twitchell has
packing house of Armour & Co., spent a
returned from a trip on official business couple of days in the city this week, and
informed a newspaper man that twice
to Socorro.
during the past ten days he had received
of
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg, president
telegraphic information from headquarthe Second National bank, left this morn- ters raising the price of canned meats.
"The raise," said Mr. Wilson, "isnotcou-fitie- d
ing for New York.
to cattle alone, but is on all meats.
Frank Harrison has returned home
Hogs are about as scarce iu the country
after an extended visit to Albuquerque, as
cattle. My last telegram raised the
where he owns valuable real estate.
price of canned beef 15 cents per dozen
J. W. Scholield has returned from Rio cans, over half a cent per pound. 1 exArriba county, where he scored a hit in pect to see the market advance for some
time, and it may not reach the highest
the hue of new insurance.
notch for four years. Meat will be meat
of
the
E.
Gen. Robert
Catr, president
before the year is out, and if the long ex
Santa Fe Water company, arrived yes- pected European war comes off soon, all
the cowmen will wear diamonds as big as
terday from St. Louis. He stops at the
oranges." Las Vegas Stock Grow er.
Palace.
San Juan Index: The high water in
Harry Kaufman, the irrepressible, rep- the Animas last Friday carried away the
of
water wheel of Mr, William Flack, at
resenting the well known clothing firm
On the tlaton
Natimberg, Kraus, Lauer & Co., Now Cox's crossing.
of the river water was runside
west
the
York, is in town
ning across a considerable stretch of
J. Bowie, Prescott; A. E. Brockett, ground, to cross which necessitated wadbeBridgeport, Conn. ; Jacob Loebs, Aug. ing about ankle deep, which passers
Farmington and the bridge or ferry
Klein, Albuquerque; A. Lucero, Las Ve- tween
were obliged to do. During the night the
gas ; J. A. Rumruell, Wichita, Kas., are water subsided a little, and since Saturday
at the Exchauge.
morning it has been lower, but stil t :o hi; h
It
Wilson Waddinghatn, esq., one of the for comfortable crossing.
river had
foremost and best citizens of New Mex was reported that the SanofJuan
T. C. Bryan
cut between the ranches
on business and L. C. Burnham and the town of Olio,
ico, is in the capital
and
successful
vast
his
with
connected
threatening the latter with destruction,
business enterprises in the territory. He and that a large force of men was wonting
to save the town. Later information constops at the Palace.
veyed the intelligence that the river raisFrank Roberts returned laBt night from ed
so a stream of water poured across
an extended trip through southwestern Judge Webster's alfalfa field and Mr.
wheat field close up to and by the
New Mexico and eastern Arizona. lie
but that before any damage was
town,
is
hot
weather
the
enough
getting
says
done the river fell and the water subsiddow n thero to make one sigh for Santa ed.
Fe's ever cooling breezes.
The MUltla Contest.
At the Palace: B. W. Underwood,
At the request of President Hall, of the
Hutchison, Kns. ; T. C. Oilman, Omaha; Territorial
Fair association, Governor
J. VV. Thayer. Chicago ; Robt. E. Carr, Frince has written to the governor of
St. Louis; Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; Arizona asking his
in having
Wm. Rimey, Albuquerque; U. L. Mason, the militia companies of Arizona take
New York; J. W. Peck, Chicago; Chas. part in the contest for prizes at the fair
iu September.
E. Jones, Pueblo; Hugo Scharwenka,
A. It.
Attention,
New York; Chas. i. Frank, Chicago1; C.
It is a long time yet befora you will
A. Eathbun, Las Vegas; Howard J. Ball,
have your knapsacks packed for the grat
Phil. Hitchcock, Buffalo; Wilson
encampment to be held at Detroit, Mich.,
Las Vegas; Jos. Kronake, Cin- but some of you are even now inquiring
cinnati ; Harry Kaufman, New York ; as to the best route.
If you will ask any ticket agent, or hoHenry J. Kerr, Chicago.
tel clerk, for a folder containing a map of
the great Wabash route and will examine
The Valley for Farmers.
ofThe National Real Estate and Investors that map, you will see that this lineinstfers inducements unequalled. For
:
New
of
Guide,
York, says
ance you will see that the Wabash can
"The Rio Grande valley is destined in take you from either Kansas City, or
time to be the garden spot of the south- Council Bluff, by way of St. Louis and
west ; for fruits and vegetables it is un- Chicago, or Toledo, or via the direct air
surpassed. There is a good home market line straight to Detroit without change of
at present for everything that the country cars.
Write to mo for full information and
produces, and when this shall be supplied
there will still be an unlimited market to valuable pointers.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent.
the north and east for all the products of
1227 17th. St., Denver, Colo.
the orchard and garden, but the mining
and cattle raising interests will always
give employment to so many men that
The best equipped printing and bindthe home demand will consume all the
supplies that the country can produce. ery establishment in the southwest is the
Farm labor is cheap, as it is in nearly all Nkw Mkxican Printing office. A very
other sections of the country, but mecha- large stock of all kinds of papers and
nics of all classes command good pay."
and envelopes on hand. Call aud get
your printing done at this office. It will
TEKKITOKIA.L Tll'S.
pay you and tbo community you live in.
The newlv elected citv officers at Raton Always patronize home industry.
have been sworn in.
,
and cheap job printing and
Diphtheria is reported as epidemic at
Central City, Grant county.
binding at the New Mkxican company's
The Pinos Altos newspaper uses two establishment; the largest of the kind in
roosters and devotes a column and a half New Mexico.
to a local base ball game.
Rev. Father T. O'Keefe, who has been
The best and cheapest job printing at
circuit priest for the parish of Socorro, the Nkw Mexican
printing oflice. Get
has been removed to Raton.
at
done
home
and help home
work
your
W. J. Tway, of Albuquerque, has received an anonymous letter warning him interests along.
that his scalp is wanted by a gang of
s
roughs.
Job printing, binding and ruling,
A
and at prices to suit the times at tiie
grist mill is among the
early probabilities for Raton. A number New Mexican printing office.
of wide awake business men are interesting themselves in the project.
Thursday, the 28th day of this month,
will be "wool" day in Eddy, on that date
many of the most extensive wool growers
in southern New Mexico will offer their
spring clip for sale.
Over 5,000 head of cattle were shipped
from Deming last week. The cattle are
Every description of Book and
driven to Deming by stockmen and sold
to buyers there who ship them east. The
is $15
average price paid for
Pamphlet work promptly aud
y

Burn-ham- 's

Potatoes,

Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY 0E NIGHT.

Imperial Flour,

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Cigars,

PISC HER BREWING CO.

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
and Rolled tiering,

Im-

Strictly Pure Leger Beer!

-'

first-clas-

first-clas- s

Book publishing

Estimates
neatly executed.
in
ditenes on Mr. waucungnanrs
eastern San Miguel county, is at Las Vegas en route to the scene of the comfurnished on application. If
pany's enterprises.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Mutual Building & Loan association, last
evening, $3,800 were loaned to members
yon have manuscript write to
$600 at 36 per cent, $400 at 34 per cent,
$400 at 35 per cent and $2,400 at 34 per
cent. Optic.
Bantu Fe, New Mexico, to the
Springer has organized a branch of the
Columbia Building & Loan association
with the fallowing officers : P. P. Talle,
president; W. W. Jacobs, vice president;
W. H. Kremis, secretary ; M. M. Salazar,
abstractor, and J. Leahy, attorney and HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
agent.

Mffi3tm

FINEST

ported Ginger Hie, etc,

cigsr, 6c,

tt

WATERS.

J ohn Bo Allan,

H. B. Cartwright, Prop
John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Belle

Confectionery,

Creole and Gold Medal

licher

DEERINO HARVESTING MACHINERY.

Real Estate Dealer,
mm mm

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

THB SANTA

Extracts
Of

perfect purity.
Of great strength.
"" '
oonorny ln thelr uss
Almond
as delicately
Flavor
etc.Rose
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

-

BAKERY

Groceries and Provisions.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

Leave

eJreati, Pies and Cakes.

iik fWHiico

F. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.

iram,

i

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing oflice.

1

MISSION

paper in all sizes and quail
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.

1

1

1

iihti h, r.

iviotoint,

crisro- -

MERCHANT

Type-writ-

and FJierchandise Broker.

Tatronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing : larc
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
For etrorior work in tbo lino of book
binding cull nt tho Uhw Mexican office Orders by nmil given prompt attention.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING-- J.

i.

lUILI.Ki:,

I'ucblo, Vt.ln.

Office opposite

ALLKN BHDS.

&

CO.,

tos

Angeles.

Plaza; AVareiooisi West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO

Finest and Lest jo work in tho territory and ji,st excellent binding at the
Nbw

Mkxi-a-

m

printing office.

To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered

DEALER IN

real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Wehiieu, Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Tunch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Filling.

Colora-rad- o

First-class-

IRE LAND.; Jr.
A.

IT. S.

it.

"A Btitch in time saves nine," and if
California Southern railway for Los
take Hood'a Sarsaparilla now it may
tall-fomi- a
you
Angeles, ban Diego and other scuthiin
save months of future possibly sickness.
points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
The Floods.
Sacramento and northern California points,
Cold weather in the mountains north
of Espanola has served to send the Bio
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Grande down with a jump and the stream and $16.
Willard Brown, of New York,' presiNo change is made by Bleeping car passengers is reported to be four feet lower than dent of the Angostura Land & Irrigation
and Kansas City, or
between San
to company, now building reservoirs and
three days ago. This is a God-sen- d
ban Diego und Los Angeles and Chicago.
rancnes
BARSTOW

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

For Sale.
A well broke span of driving ponies.
Inquire of Grant Eivenburg.

HARDWARE.

Vegetables, plants, late and early cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Ulster, Washington avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baa an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles

toil, Mm

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

CRIPTIOM--

D

& Co.

